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ENCLOSURE

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT
ADDITIONAL ANTITRUST INFORMATION

Item 1. T-e inform-iation which yoa subi~iittej -in res.Donse tCo <ruiatory
Guide '-3 indicai--es that in 1977 IVA replaces `ts 5preC-US rive
schedules. Please sunply us with a previous scaeaule(s) co-re-
snonding to the new WJS schedule, to one of tL~e new GS schedules,
and to one of the new RS schedules, respectively.

Anser

Effective January 2, 1977, TVA S 's slesale Power Ra-te--½xe-duce A
(Revision of Septeniber 1970) was ;-eu.laced by W~holesale -wer
Rate--Schedule WS; the ten schedules for resiLdential raoe-s,
Residential Rate--Schedule R throu-h R-9, were -replaced by twelve
new schedules, Residential Rate--RS-i trough. RPS-12: ass zen- cate
schedules for commercial and industrial custo;-ners, General Powe2
Rate--Schedule C through C-9, where replaced by twe v-- new sc'hed-
ules, General Power Rate--Schedule GS-1 throu-gh GS-12. Attachec.
are one copy each of the rate schedules wnich were reoDlaeed as o-
January 2, 1977, and a copy of the Adjustment Addendu.^ dated
January 2, 1975, which was applicable to all ofd the reelaced
schedules.

Item- 2. (a) Did TVA hold hearhins i .th resnect to Ls :e rate s.:.u1es
that went into effect in January of 1,77?

(b) Tender what circumstances does TVA hold hearin;gs wit. respsect
to rate changes?

Answers

(a) Tie new rate schedules that went into effect in January of
1977 incorporated certain rate changes adopted in accordance
with the provision entitled "Adjustment and Change of Whole-
sale Rate and Resale Rates" which is included in the ?eirms
and Conditions that are a part of each distributor's power
contract. A copy of that provision is attached. Beginning
in 1972 t-ere were marny discuss.rons an. negotiat . s beuween
!TA anrd the distributors and distributor representatives
concerning proposed changes.
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- :~ nICAet and -i5scus sed aj V ^ recty serves.
customers and their representatives ahe changes beinr
considered. During that period TEVA also r'eeased an
Envirommental Statement entitleds "Policies Relatin:. to
Electric Power Rates" which included a discussion of
the proposed chancres and invited comments. Also irn
J'-ne 1976, and before any decisions were made concerning
the adoption of any rate changes, 'TA conducted a series
of Public H-earings on Policies Relating to EvA's alectric
Pover Rates.

Beginmcing in 1975 EVA Board meetings were opened and the
pub-lic invited to attend. Th:ose attending have an oppor-
tunity to express their views or ask questions.

(b) TVA will hold public hearings with respect to the rate
standards set out in the Public Utility Regulatory
Policies Act of 1978. TVA presently conducts public
meetings throughout the TWA region to obtain views of
the public with respect to contemplated rate action.
Other public hearings with respect to rate changes c' ould
be scheduled at the discretion of the TVA Board of Deirectors.
luture rate changes will be made in accord with the rate
change provisions of the power contracts and wlould likely
include steps similar to those described in (a) above for
obtaining the views and input of customers and the public.

Item 3. The information which you have already submitted sho-.s t-welve
different Residential Rate Schedules, i.e., R-S-1 through vRS-72;
and similarly twelve different General Power Rate Schedules,
i.e., GS-1 through GS-12. Presumably, different numbered
schedules are used by different distributors. (a) 6f so, how
is it determined what schedule each distributor uses. (i)
it based on the location of the distributor, its ssize, cos- of
service, or some other factor? (c) To what extent can a
distributor choose a given schedule number and what justifica-
tion must it provide?

Answers

(a) The wholesale power contracts between TWA and the individual
distributors identify the applicable level of resale rates.
If the need arises as described below the parties may ayrend
the contract to provide for a different resale rate level.
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(b) A level Of rates is selectecd which wi<ll allow Ch dcstrlbutorto remain on a self-supporting and financially sound basis.Pertinent provisions from h It ard O - oesale powersions staomatdefo'r-contract concerning the level of resale rates and limitingthe use of revenues are attached.

(c) See (a) and (b) above.

Item 4. ,The new Tw.rolesale rate schedule WS has an adjustment Cdause(Adjustrent 2.) which adds to a distributor's b4il 1- tedistributor has large customers. ,nThat are the reasons for suchan adder for large customers?

Ansswer

Provisions similar to those contained in adjustoent clause 2 havebeen included in TVA wholesale rate schedules ror many years asan integral part of TVA's policy with respect to providing elec-tric power to industrial customers 
n Tneprovisions of adjustment 2 are des-g9e1 t tiszributhr'smargin from service of large loads cooirsensurate with tihe distribu-tor's investment. IWhere there is a disproportionately large loadserved by a distributor this provision serves to spread to all con-'sumers of TVA power the benefits of such industrial service con-sistent with the requirements of the IVA Act.

Item 5. (a) What rate schedule(s) does TVA use for its direct (notthrough distributors) sales to industry?

(b) If TVA has a single industrial schedule applicable to morethan one or a class of industries, please furnish a copyof such.

(c) If TVA has individual customized rate schedules for eachindustry, please furnish an example of one.

Ans7iers

(a) General Power Rate--Schedule GS-8, dated October 1976, asadjusted by an Adjustment Addendum dated January 2, 1979.
(b) General Power Rate--Schedule GS-8 with current Adjustment Addendum.
(c) Not applicable; TVA doesn't have custo-mized rate schecdaes foreach industry.
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fL.Lem 6. Wi.hrSSct 
I; fSSark~a

.'em 6to an inquiry by the city v" Clar`sda'e,
regarding a diversity capacity exchange, ID V1A responded that underthe TIVA Act 1TVA could only enter into power exchange arrangementswith other generatingo organizations with who h it had exchangeagreements on July 1, 1957. (a) Please cite that part ofl the IVAAct which so restricts TVA. (b) Has there been any court decisions

. ,,

which su-onort 172 ne rttion? (C) If So, plaeaSCr_4ze.
An ze r,,

(a) Section 15d(a) of the 1VA Act limits the partles wr-t which
V7A may enter into exchange power arrangem.ents to those
. . . with which the Corporation had such arrargre-nents on-July 1, 1957 . . . .

(b) There have been no court decisions concerning this matter.

(c) Not applicable.

Item 7. In response to inquiries from Big Rivers Electric Corporation andJackson PRrchase RECC regarding possiole whreelin services, Tfr.responded that wheeling arrangements could not be such as wouldconflict with the area limitation provisions of the TVA Act.(a) Inhat (who) were the initial source of the power that JigRivers and Jackson Purchase wanted TVA to wheel to them'? (b) nhattype of wheeling services, in TVA's opinion, would conflict withthe area limitations of the Act? (c) If TVA simply provided atransmission service whereby it received from an entity (other thanonle of its distributors) the same amount of power as it. delivered(corrected for transmission losses), would this conflict with theTVA Act? (d) If so, how? (e) Would the previous answer de-p-n'on whether TVA had a power exchange arrangement as of July 1, 1957,with the supplying system or the receiving system? (f) If so, why?(g) Does TVA provide wheeling services for any other electricsystem (excluding TVA distributors)? (h) If so, please describeall such arrangements.

Answers

(a) Big Rivers and Jackson Purchase had no sources. They werelooking for sources and were inquiring as to wheeling in theevent economical sources were located.

(b) Any wheeling services which would have the effect of makingTVA, directly or indirectly, a source of power supply outside



'he area describea woul bd, in BT7A I ni nG , conlic witch
the area li-miuatainsr of the IVA Act. In thiS reearci
contributions of co-Ter from TVA's syste:r if and w..en theinitlal source-is interrupted for any reason whoa 9 appear
to be inconsistent with the provisions of the Act. Also,
in our opinion it would be inappro-niaate under the Act
and TVAT s Bond Resolution to enter into any ...;eein;,
arrara.ements whereby I'VA would incur unrecoverable costs
in provi'ding such services.

(c) A simple transmission service whereby 7VA received< tcower
:froar an entity and delivered to others that ansun: of
power less an allowance for losses would not ap-ear toconilict wuith the TVA Act provided A incurred no
unrecoverable costs attributed to such trarnsn-issir
service.

(d) iot ap-Plicable.

(e) 90,.

(f) Not applicable.

(g) nVA has not had occasion to enter into the customary U types
of wheeling arrangements with other electric syste:s. How-ever, in accord with the contractual arrangements under
which the Department of Energy, through the Southeastern
Power Administration, sells power and energy to T\VA, TVA
delivers certain power retained by SEPA to other of its
c us Coec ,s.

(h) See (g) above.
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8CML or RAMU AAD CXA,

1BA.1A PaWuj FA. -- SMEXU A(bReision of Opt e r 1970)
Ave lmb iljty

mhu povsr aallable under lm1-t.ro contracts with, amd ror realJ by,eooperat'v, orgom"tict' or cItIsm or farmers.

dtd Retet:Onae dollr and scevoty-tl chics per Betha per killovatt of dooda

100,000 kilowatt -boin
200,000
700,0o001,000,000 -

Stat'a, counties, municipalities, and

per Seth at 4.8 mill. pr kvb
* 1 3 - . -

The u 1`111bocor the energ ooo rg -
The *1al block of t he raer ey harge a inl be decreased by 0 .05 mill per kv h until the first tnn t in Vhich a d oai

over 5.0000, is le*tablished by sny Co ser oer d by Distributor Irreepective or the delivery point tbromsh whIchthe pov r Is obtained frrj TVA ir this d-er-sec becose Ineffe tive, It will be reinstated at the expiration ofany period or 36 consecutive onnth durIng which no conuesr served by Distributor has established a dczod of over5,OtO kv; provided, however, If Distributor's only consuum r requiring nor than 5,000 kw b eowxs a coasa nr ?VA Isentitled to ser-ve directly in aordance with the ptOv triotor of' the povr contrrCt, suef r*irnteoteat vll beOffectiv -SO of the *s date that the counalr i t1 trafenf rd to T AV A ny sucha reinatated docreee shall besubJect to the aw limiStation as to duration as the Initial decrease.

Ad Jugtarante
I. The bill for each eeoth vill be increbeed or decreased In acordane with the current AMjitcmt W d=um pub-lehoe by TA. Any such adjustist ohall be effective beginning vith bills rendered frm g gter readiv-S taken oa end

*fter the effective data of rAch Adjustmant Adoodus.

2. There will be added to the bill each ennth 10 cents per kv snd 0.20 mill per kwh for power sad energy sold byDistributor in the precdlng sonth to oonumr* using sore than 10,000 kv or 5 mllion kvb e h (h besrreferred to aslajg loads), except that such charge will not apply to that portion of a large locd up to the following Cm30Uto:10,000 kw plus the h *unt (not in excess of 20,000 kv) equal to Distributor's de ad at the TVA delivery point in metbp e
o r the sum of the billing ndsongi of lArge loads; 5 ualliloc kh plus o amount (ont inn xcens of 15 million kwh) equalto DIstributor.4 purChaoee of energy at the TVA dolivery point In *xeoss of theb eergy resold to large loads.

3. The bill for each sonnt will be decreased by an anuaoteualI to 0.05 il p per kvb for each 25 kw or njo Jfr e e.
ion thervtof by which the load density In the area served by Distributor wasvac l than 100 kw per square mille. cl loaddensity *hall be Co cut pd by dividring the higheat sum of the billing dexands estsbileb at the point or points ofdel iv ry" to the Distributor iaAny Z tnth of the latest 12 con aecuti wMot h e r ieod by the to tl nimilber of av sr e milsein the entire area nesUpPid by tictirtbutar at the beginning of the am in which such highest amn of the biSltb8deads wa destablitshed.wb

Dtredmatlom of D"iundThe demned for many acth shall be the 111400t average duringsany 60 oconheautiv, minute period at the mm"of (a)tbh load meew-red in kilowatt. or (b) 85 Percent Of the load In kva plus ic parcat of the aa.Sover 5,000 kV& of
the mzIenumbkys demandj for the acatJh for each individual consump, whictwva. Is the bl~glr.

lbcliiltes b ntal
Si b *schedule i e d esignee for a delivery voldlt. of not less than 161 kv. Pr delivery at lAs than 161 kv Di1.6

trIbutor, will pay to TWA, LnA dditiOn to other rate, and charges Including amlnrm= charges, a faciliti., rental ChargeOf 15 Cents per kv per sonth for the first 10,000 kw of the highest billing denala etablistd at each dellverypoint
during the lstest 12 Conse~c2tiVW SMUt period sad 5 cents Mer kw pe sUtha for the portion of svanez dmngwhlch is IneWC ems o f 10,000 k v axcept that, for delivery at le" e than i66 kv 20 cent e Sh a lapplb yi n lieu of 15 at in6O theo
first portion of said fecilitgies rental charg.

KinlaJillllThe ainhxmin bill for demand and energy for many soth, exclusive of MjAdet~ta,~ shall equal70pretoth

highest- d-nndPin cDellr duigtepvlTOVrato

highes d . charg the p e v i| fouf 36 sonthsr provided, however, that, at ie trl r re qeost, dn lieuOf

such a0inimus bill being spplied IndIv~dullyIn the case of two or some d01lV,, points throeachno of which loes
then half of the energy taken by Distributor Is resold to large lighting and powetr commumers (definod as consumere
with 441=1de of 50 kw or sore), the aini.= bill for decmng and energy for. any soo1th, exclusive of Adjuastamts, for

mbc delivery points, consideredtngether, shell equal the sum Of the minimum bills which would othemwise have beam
*pplicable to such delivery points for such sooth; and, provided further, that a speci al mlzim bill shall beeppliej for any deliver. point through which more than 75 percent of the eneargy tao', by Distributor to reeold to,save ,sSinglaamfowet Dslivery

2he above rates are based upoS the supply of Srvc thlrough a single delivvery and meaterting point, sand at a
sin gle vo ltage. U pepr at e supply for D istributor at oi aes oit s f d l v r , o t d ff r n o t g , s a l b

separately oenteredsand billed. P11sO eiey ra ~fra otgsalb

.6 -arge:

brt
hrt

rCOGS aye-

.
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Available to c- ,V- , dte requizememts arelimitei to firm pacx-r e:;f. ' tc ' S:vCC - e'ail; 1 Z2t- t i>ideti. or OutdoorLighting Rates.

- -. ,.. .. - .

Alterrnatinj C-r.3'. j*v O- .: c':- seld u-er"- A Fnc B below will bedelivered at a voltzaL:. 
ud .Z'r sold under Cbelow will be daierd .. *,Z- T. ;-: or'? S trs iizzion voltae is notavailable, at thx , r .:. toe :-.-, u:-c-j ; the eustoer's requeet a lowerstandaxd voltase ibz zred 1

A. if t.ie Ctc;- i ';i t r. a ci :2-aad, 1. i are each lensthan 50 i

Eraancf Caa.:--W:

-, .- , .- !; I': Ht rr 
II, e

AC, iS.; -- .y . . . *. .P .. . .

B. If eitzer -cu t- vei' -- ;6 'oi7 'o -s contact de&rIsd ic at least

1'z- r K2 >C'i~i .Yl~t : in ti ,i za v'. vct H Fiv.* N

C. I.' aXJ'V-r tL. CL1s=e9 -.L. 2c~r t..X iii''' c.* 5'j eorvct dLIn ia grater tha5,000 Soiaz~w:

D- 
,-, 

Ch .

F-;......., *,.; L -. t.

1:X;i Na- IHpv, C; v~ i :X - r,.s ata;, IQ~,-W

$;. 5v pe. ti R.r -

i\(-* R t jXj FE H *U tlI 3 50 L; II II

4r ..i . . ....'w. .S ; .. .v,; -l:s c

No C.cilitiesI reatc2. ' -'-*.-'- ct i :icale ortil-;. iiVC a at lcl k. demlivg aeater than161 kvy, the cszouder will - a to i'c.1 o c .h& '&ca reuNri;r, ekcilitiet rental chargeof 15 cents por kwOie .-r..t .o t.e f:.r^- lC :0 ; n; o t~s c^.xtc~rta corntract dc~ad and 5 cents per
delivery at less Un., At.$ .a ;:; k.z:.;: 5.Ž.z± a.y',Ji :~r.~ 5'u. o2 ;5 centa in the first portlon of aaidfacilities rent& e;e

c-nr". d--nd

The cnztczr .~ .;.. .!>s-c-; .-;'..i-.i' 4,f .- ''%,''V G7-i-e i3 co-- ve.th the cu~rrentAd~uetme'vAen n.t, i, j,, s ¢,- ;-; ~ar -- j. ;.i. < be c.eeiv-3 carn tith billirendered fr EtSver r--~~~~~~~~~~.: .. ;. .< . ; ;.'~.q. ......................... .;........ t'f2- 2V~tt
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The Mont.2- b . .,;

above shalI ir 1; :.::o :
50 kilowatts of tnie hn. ef;.
for demnnd, cnergy, ict i ,--,
applied to thc co.tr.c-. ; ..::
said demand chcrge shui; .. .

to the customier's b'.in :

If the cuLt .r.. c -
increased by the r uz .
facilities rental cr..r; , .
the first monbh in .'. i
month per kiiowai, 3' '-''

during such l2-ojvn.. t2:.w. .. 
/

shall be adjust(>d in.I - ..- : ...
billing demand anc, Qntr.w.

Distributor i:,ay rtC.:--b..

..-.-. ly-ll inder B
'-e excest over

. . .e bve. the monthly bill
;.X. r Iare demand charge

rr-ece diaZg 12 mcnths;
;:: :-. Us rrft e;!a.Soove as applied

. t " bili hal be
* ; * -' ' M -' Y 'J 'C*- ) ;!X n -x 'i5z4 e of

consecutive months after
:: : r ocual to $1.65 per

,, -,I tz ;- act-,ally taken
tt 2.0 mi_ lls per kwh

. E- * .- o a:-- sed to the custoner's

.; 0cf 
h 

e.

CustoT-ers wll ccnt-.- - '':.-. : . ' - :. .:? 's '. to 1,500 kw and shallpay the above rae . :- .
.-. :ms re applied. Forsuch customerst . . . . ' *. ; . . . i snsteat, such customers

shall pay a :nin-:.-- . - : : . . s .. '. .. s p-y a minimum &rnualbill wphicn sx~al in .: --.. .f.' ' .. : . :., .-. .599 of tk2 ri<:;aum monthly con-s u m pt i o n f o r c u o. : .---: .. . - . - -:. :.. :: o r ( O) . f .5 0 ie r - w a t t o f t h eMaximum-. denan6 estarl.,. -......... >^. - - c C, crna si pay in aditionthe actual cost of cut--.!c :.a. 
n.d-....r. a'. : h. -.. LC ,-: ye:-.r.

Distribuzvor r..y
whose deirand erceel-n 50 .
lesst o.,e year. Ut.le c. .
an initial terin of at lf? -rt i- ye -
also be for a ternm of at e fz '72;
and Distributor shall no. '..'
tooer's contr-t ra, .
those stated above. 1.'
this rate, the contrac; r;*;-
tract will be subject to mdicLficatioi . .lrl'

- -.:--..-:--- a h. zcei. Customers
.:e . .. for nT i..itial term of at

.2 contract shall be for
,.C.-:E of t' initia contract shall

; : ^rtact 'or his naxiaumw requirements
'.'' .: z)ou.t at uny t'ce thar. the cus-

.:- --r - ;.- c .trges higher than
*;rib-butor under

;-;:--:ele n any power con-
---.in' by D ibutor and TVA.

Bills, includ ; .l:...ar. bid ..:- . .. .. 
i. 

:-Ccc o& e9;cJ.ud ing arV -ental chargesfor facilities, are subject :o Diacril..tor'o sarh -.-c T;.e s rchae will be based on a straightpercentage of thn bi-l coiue~~tea .e. ... a ..

Distributor wi ' rdc ssand.- .. !r, .-.:. l r 4 ng loadts in excess of50 kilowatt s. Th e o:a. d- L. . y~ ::.:;.,-;:. a o : :- :.: w.'r;.z i. d n- .surcd in kilowattsduring any 30 consecutiive Yn1% ce p'iocd o' ;.he .o r-;v-ver, if 85 percent of the highest averagekva measured during -ay 3C con~elr;tirve i ntc -p ii'- any oa; of 3,000 kva or less (or 85 per-cent of the first 5,000 k'a : .. ;.. ..... .i..id of &rn load oer 5,000 kva) is higherthan the kw demand, suih a..c-ur,;Cwill : u-ed a b i,. d:zo na.

Above rates and Chr.f r- bi; - withrin 10 days fromdate of bill, thc:e sJL. bc- - n.. i-. -. -c :: O t on t.;e first $250.00of the bill plus one prrec r.!>- : !I. , . i. To any amount remaining
unpaid 30 days after the date of the bi-l, tiere :. 9 ;~ i..aec a penity of one percent and anadditional one percent shall:oacidec ..-. ?. oo a 30-day period until the aount
is paid in full.

The above rater and 7hr--:- '.>.- a . : unn: . Srice thnrourh a sir31e deliveryand meterIng poir.t, an: o' .. A5;; v , .g;r sine Ouoto'eor at other pointsor at different volta-t 
n-; U a . ;..<

Service is oubjcct t- --: : ..; . :. .. :,. -f -;.
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Availabml.ty
Available to ccmmarcial, inrustrial, Sover~snta and other cuacs1e;: e&, rWt4n' alkitod to firm par except those to wh=f arvics is avaiUlbo unde.- tke Biontiejl or OUdoorLighting Rates.

Charact~er of Servicoi
AlternAting current, uingle or three-phaso, 60 cycles. PW-ar sold undr A anf 3 b>olzr vill bedelivered at a volteae available In the vicinity or agreed to by Diztribtor. Foxer sold =.,Aar Cbelow till be dolivered at a tranamistion voltep of 161 kv or, if such trnwtcsicz voltl3V in notavaileble, ea the highest voltage available in the vicinity, unless at t-a cuatoasr's reque3t a lowerstandard voltage is agreed upon.

Rate

A. If the customer's demand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each lessthan 50 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: None

Energy Charge:
7irst 100 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.78 centc per kwhNext 4cc N n n 2.58 It of NfAddition6l energy . . . . . . . . . . 1.52 to t n

B. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is at least50 kilowatts but not more than 5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: $1.85 per month per kilowatt of demand

lnergy Charge:
First 15,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 0.99 cent per kvhNext 25,000 n t n n N n 0.78 11 n nNext 60,000 n t 0.51 n nNext 400,000 n n o 0.40 t o nAdditiooal energy . . . . . . . . . . . 0.38 a nt

C. If either the custcner's demand for the month or its coatract demand In greater than5,000 kilowatts:

Demand.Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at Vl.85 per kilowattExcess over 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.75 per kilowatt
Additional charge for any demand in excesa of custocer'a contract demand,at $1.85 per month per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-bours per month at 3.55 mills per kwhNext 30,000,000 It N No to 3.50 n N nAdditional energy . . * . . . 3-45 9 n

Facilities Rental Chargeo Applicab] Under C Above
No facilities rental charge is applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For 4eivory av lac than161 ky, the cutomer will pay, in addition to all other chargeu hereunder, & facilitien rental cbarceof 15 cents per kw per month for the first 10,000 kw of the customer's contract 4dend and 5 cents perkw per month for the portion of contract demand which is in exce3a of 10,000 Im except that, fordelivery at less than 46 kv, 20 cents shall apply in lieu of 15 cents in the first por4on of saidfacilities rental charge.

Adjustment
The customer's bill for each month will be Increased or decreased in accordance "lth the currentAdJustment Addendum Published by TVA. Any such adjustment esAll be effective beginniR3 with b.lUhrendered from meter readings taken on and after the *ffoctlvo deta nf such AddeaAum AdjuctMarft.



* Minl mum I 111
The monthly bill under A above shall in no case'be les; than $2.00. The monthly bill under Babove shall in no case be less than $2.00 plus an additional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over

50 kilowatts of the highest demand during the preceding .2 months. Under C above, the monthly bill
for demand, energy, and adjustments shall in no case be less than the appropriate der.ad chargeapplied to the contract demand or any higher demand establiahed during the preceding 12 months;said demand charge shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above as appliedto the customer's billing demand.

If the customer's contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall beincreased by the amount required, if any, to make the sum of all the monthly bills, exclustve of
facilities rental charges applicable under C above, for each period of 12 consecutive months afterthe first month in which the firm contract demand is 50,00% kilowatts or more equal to $1.65 per
month per kilowatt of the power available plus 2.60 mills pur kwh of the energy actually tskenduring such 12-month period; said rates of $1.65 per month per kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwhshall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustrcnt above as applied to the customer'sbilling demand and energy.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Sea~onal Service

Customers who contract for service on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shallpay the above rates plus 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. Forsuch customers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such customersshall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 so long as service is cut in, shall pay a minimum annualbill which shall in no case be less than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the maximum monthly con-sumption for customers whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of themaximum demand established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in additionthe actual cost of cut-ins and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement

Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customerswhose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of atleast one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be for
an initial term of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract shallalso be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for his maximum requirementsand Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater amount at any time than the cus-tomer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum charges higher thanthose stated above. If the customer uses any power other tnaar that supplied by Distributor underthis rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedule in any power con-tract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor and TVA.

Surcharge
Bills, including minimum bills and bills for seasonal service but excluding any rental chargesfor facilities, are subject to Distributor's surcharge. The surcharge will be based on a straightpercentage of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied.

Determination of Demand
Distributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of

50 kilowatts. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowattsduring any 30 consecutive minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest averagekva measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (or 85 per-
cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva.) is higherthan the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

Payment
Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days fromdate of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remainingunpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an

additional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amountis paid in full'.

Single-.Point Delivert,
The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single deliveryand metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at other pointsor at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.



GENERAL POWER RATE--SCHEDULE -2
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability
Available to commercial, industrial, governmental and other customers whose requirements arelimited to firm power except those to whom service is available under the Residential or OutdoorLighting Rates.

Character of Service
Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Power sold under A and B below will bedelivered at a voltage available in the vicinity or agreed to by Distributor. Power sold under Cbelow will be delivered at a transmission voltage of 161 kv or, if such transmission voltage is notavailable, at the highest voltage available in the vicinity, unless at the customer's request a lowerstandard voltage is agreed upon.

Rate

A. If the customer's demand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each lessthan 50 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: None

Energy Charge:
First 100 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.68 cents per kwhNext 4 00 " I it " t 2. 4 8 to
Additional energy .................. 1.48 " " i

B. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is at least50 kilowatts but not more than 5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: $1.85 per month per kilowatt of demand

Energy Charge:
First 15,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 0.94 cent per kwhNext 25,000 0 " " ." 0.74
Next 60,ooo " " " " 0.51 " 'e weNext 400,000 " " ' °0
Additional energy .......................... 38

C. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is greater than5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowattExcess over 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.75 per kilowatt

Additional charge for any demand in excess of custmner's contract demand,at $1.85 per month per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.55 mills per kwhNext 30,000,000 of ' o II '' 3.50 ° I 1Additional energy ............................ 3.45 o o

Facilities Rental Charges Applicable Under C Above
No facilities rental charge is applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For delivery at leas than161 kV, the customer will pay, in addition to all other charges hereunder, a facilities rental chargeof 15 cents per kw per month for the first 10,000 kw of the customer's contract demand and 5 cents perkw per month for the portion of contract demand which is in excess of 10,000 kw except that, fordelivery at less than 46 kv, 20 cents shall apply in lieu of 15 cents in the first portion of saidfacilities rental charge.

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance with the currentAdjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be effective beginning with biLlsrendered from meter readings taken on and after the effective date of such Addendum Adjustment.



M inirimu Bill 9
The monthly bill unrer A above shall in no care be leas than $2.00. The monthly bill under Bnbove nhaLll in no Case be less than $2.00 plus an aflditional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over50 kilowatts of the highest demand during the preceding 12 months. Under C above, the monthly billfor demand, energy, and adjustments shall in no caze be less than the appropriate demand chargeapplied to the contract demand or any higher demand established during the preceding 12 months;said demand charge shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above as appliedto the customer's billing demand.

If the customer's contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall beincreased by the amount required, if any, to make the sum of all the monthly bills, exclusive offacilities rental charges applicable under C above, for each period of 12 consecutive months afterthe first month in which the firm contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more equal to $1.65 permonth per kilowatt of the power available plus 2.60 mills per kwh of the energy actually takenduring such 12-month period; said rates of $1.65 per month per kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwhshall be adjusted in the same manner Ga provided in Adjustnent above as applied to the customer'sbilling demand and enorgy.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal Service

Customers who contract for service on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shallpay the above rates plus 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. Forsuch customers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such customersshall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 so long as service is cut in, shall pay a minimum annualbill which shall in no case be leas than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the maximum monthly con-sumption for customers whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of themarxinum demand established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in additionthe actual cost of cut-ins and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement

Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customerswhose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of atleast one year. If the customar requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be foran initial term of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract shallalso be for a term of at leant five years. The customer shall contract for his maximuum requirementsand Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish pourer in greater amount at any time than the cus-tomer's contract demand. The contrast with any customer may provide for minimum charges higher thanthose stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Distributor underthis rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedule In any power con-tract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor and TVA.

Surcharge
Bills, Including minimum bills and bills for seasonal service but excluding any rental chargesfor facilities, are subject to Distributor's surcharge. The surcharge will be based on a straightpercentage of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied.

Determination of Demand
Distributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of50 kilowatts. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowattsduring any 30 consecutive minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest averagekVa measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (or 8 5 per-cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva) is higherthan the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

Payment
Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days fromdate of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remainingunpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and anadditional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amountIs paid in full.

Sge-inD
'The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single deliveryand metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at other pointsor at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

S;ervice is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.
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Thi. monthly bill nder A above sh1ll In no case ihe le6ss than $p.00. The monthly bill under Babove sh&ll in no case te iens than $2.00 plus an additional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over
50 kilowatts of the highest demand during thn preceding 1.2 months. Under C above, the monthly bill
for demand, energy, and atdju:_tnY-ns shall In to 'ofne bhe l)an then the appropriate demand charge appliedto the contract demand or ajy higher demand establinhed duringp the preceding L2 months; said demandcharge shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above as applied to theOustoar's billing demand.

Ir the custcoer's contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall be
increased by the amount required, if any, to make the sun of all the monthly bills, exclusive of
faciiities rental charges applicable under C aborv, for each period of 12 consecutive months afterthe first month in which the frrm contrnet. dematnd In 5 0,00o kilowatts or more equal to $1.65 per
month per kilowatt of the power available piun 2.Io0 irn lIn per kwh of the energy actually takenduring such 12-month period; said rates of $1.65 per month per llowatt and 2.60 mills per kwhshall be adjusted in the same manner As provided In AdJutHtment above as applied to the customer'sbilling demand and energy.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal ;crvice
Customers who contract for nervice on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shallpay the above rates plua 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. For

such custtmers the minimnu monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such custamersshall pay a minimum monthly bill or $5.00 so long as serviee is cut in, shall pay a minimum annualbill which shall In no case be less than (a) ? cents per kllowatt-hot.L of the maximum monthly con-
sumption for custmeru whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of the
maximum demand established for cuata'ners whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-tion the actual cost of cut-ins and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Reguirement
Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customers

whose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term ofat least one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be
for an Initial term of at leaat five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contractshall also be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for his maximumrequirements and Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater amount at any time
than the customer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum charges
higher than those stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Dis-tributor under this rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedulein any power contract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor andTVA.

Determination of Demand
Distributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of

50 kilowatts. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowatts
during arkY 30 consecutive minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest average
kya measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kV& or less (or 85 per-cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva) is higher
than the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

Payment
Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days from

date of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remainingurgpad 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an
additional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amount
is paid in full.

Single-Point Delivery
The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single deliveryand metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at otherpoints or at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Serviceo is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.
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Se.'onal. Service

CuAt,-XTWnl fho, orrartrfot fr ervl(-. r-n a senfitia basin sh'll be limited to 1,500 kw and shallpay the ioo. rat-y; pluA 10 per ent of t~he bill cs'nputed after any adljztments are applied. For
durh c u4t.rern t'h)e minimum montnil bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, cuch customersnhall pay a mini'mi morithly bill of $5.00 ro long ai service tn cut In, shall pay a minimum arnualhill which sh&I 1 hI no citan bo lems than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-ho.r of the maximux monthly con-sumptliri f'r, cumtkim whn.se de.muand does not exceed 50 kilowatta or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of themaximum demaru1 estahlished for cuatchmoers whose derwxul is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-tion the actual cott of cut-ir.n ani cut-outn in exceas of one of each per year.

ti rotrr. r _rqjtrenment
Oint~r1biotor nyzv vrquire ontracts for all ervice provided under this schedule. Customrswhose emrnand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of

at least one yesar. If the ( cUnt.o ? requiArs in excess of 5,000 kilowatt
5, the contract shall befor an Initial term of at leant five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contractshal11 also be for a term of at least five year.. The. cstaer shall contract for his maximujs

requirements and Distributor Ahall not be obligated to rurnish power in greater amount at any timethan the nttuiiter's ontrac 1 deinand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimwum chargeshigher than those stated above. If the customer usea any power other than that supplied by Dis-
tributor under thin rate, the contract may Include other special provisions. The rate scheduleIn any power contract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor andTVA.

Determination of Demand

Distributor will. menaure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of50 kilow&aft.. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load mea-urod in kilowattsdarirgnR sRY 30 conseclti.ve minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest averagekva meazured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kVa or less (or 85 per-cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the rew-inner of any load over 5,000 k va) is higherthan the kw demand, such amount will be used an the hilling demand.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill Is not paid within 10 days fromdate of bill, there shall be added to the bi l an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00
of thoe bill plus one percent on wiy portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remainingunpae1 d0 da aftrrer the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an
additional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amounti i paid In full l

The nbove rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single deliveryandn metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate eupply for the say cutwtzr at otherpointn; or at fdifferent voltage shall be separately netered and billed.

Service Is n .jJct to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.
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1f;xce*s cvOmr 100 kilourtte of daand poer month, Lt I1-.65 per kilowatt

Enerai Chergo:
Firat 13,000 kilo2 tt-h2urs por month at 0.86 cent per kvh

x 27,30 " ti 0.60

1cazt 46,000 0 r 40 "

Ad-.itional ener~yr .... ............... 0.38 " Of

C. If ait'er the custcoer's deznd for th& month or ita contract demznd la greater than
,o00o kilowatts:

D="A Cm2-dT.e:
Pirat 75,400 kllastt< of d-ad par month, Et ,i.85 per kilorvatt
Zceaa over 75,000 kilow-atta of domaind por month, at ;1.75 per kilovatt

Mditional char,,e for sny de=d in excess of custmer'a contract demand,at $1.85 per month pZr kil1oatt

Arhrg Chozge:
PiriAt 20,0Xj0,O0 kil- watt-hou ra p7r month mt 3.55 mills per 1wh&Xtt 0,0000,&: " I " " 3.50 "
Additiona1l energy ............... . . . . . 3 . 4 5  n "

cilit~o R . Cnrg Ap-lic.'lxs 'er C Aborre

No facilities rental ch.rrge lb applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For delivery at less than161 kv, the cuatonr will pay, in addition to all other chargee herounder, a facilities rental chargeof 15 Cents pt. k-j pdr =nth for the first 10,000 kw of the ctitaoer's contract demand and 5 cents perkw per moth for thi portion of ccntract demnad which i in exceoc of 10,000 kw except that, fordl.livry at lezc thun 46 kv, 20 cets all. apply in lieu of 15 cents in the first portion of saidfacilities rental chargc.

The cutomer'e bill for each month vill be increnased or decreased in accordance with the currentskiJuitment AMdenduz pdubliahed by TV).. A^4 such aodjuCt-2nt shall be effective bcsinninZ vith billsrenderod frc>A moter readnings trken on azd aftcr tha oefective date of such Addendum AdJustwnt.



The mnnthly bill under A abcve snni n n no case be ic-;s thra $2.00. Toe monthly bill under B
above ;hi.i L in no case be less than $.2. j) plus an aeldditional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over

d,( ki tdwot !.n Of the highest dern;(d curing tie preceding 12 month:,. Under C above, the monthly bill
'. l' ifrrl e^rgL, and ruI ftmri't f.nh! I i n no case be i-erm tharn the appropriate demand charge appliedto, t.k,, eiinfra:.t iemrrnd or any hityher- 'eoand establ inhe i daring the preceding 12 months; said demand

chIan ge chall be adjunted in the same manner as pro'ded in Ad jutment above as applied to the.ljstrmfr s billing demand.

r t~he cestormer' *ontirart ie.,aand is J.,C ,G kioXottn, 'r more, the monthly bill shall be1.r.eI by the a-rount requiret;, If any, to make the sum of all the monthly bills, exclusive of
foci lities rental charges tipplicorle under (7 above, for each perirodI of 12 consecutive months after
t.- t ,rst. month in wnitch the felnt, contract elemarsd Ls 50,2o0 kilowatts or more equai to - .65 ,. r
m rt.h per kilowat . of the power available pius 2.60 mills per kwh of the energy actually taken
ui'rinlw n*-r' dl-trontih p:cri;od; saoi rr,.ten of v1.65 per month per Kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwh
shal i bi demnd usted in lherg s ae manner as provided in Adjubtn-nn aoove as applied to the customer's
bI l 1 I i Ad demand and energ

b1htribiftlor may require mninimui. bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal Coernice
('ltnuiarr who croitra1 . t fr serv ice c1 a seasonal. basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and szcZ11

pay the above rat.es pius 10 percent of the bill computed after any adtjustmnents are applied. For
ouch curtamersr the muiniium monthly bill provided for above sha.ll not apply. Instead, such customers

nhal 1. pay a mlnimum;, morntarl 1 hi] I of $5.00 so long as service is cut in, shall pay a mnimuLmLn annual
bill which shall in no coae be less than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the maximum monthly con-
SumptiojI for cust'grners whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of the
maximum demand established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-
tion the actual cost of cut-iris and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement
Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customers

whn ,R demand exceed,; 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of
at. least one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be
for an Initial term of at, least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract
shall also be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for his maximum
requirements and Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater amount at any time
than the customer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum charges
higher than those stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Dis-
tributor under this rate, the contract may include other special provisionz . The rate schedule
in any power contract will be subJect to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor and
TVA.

Determination Of Demand:ir-]trlbuftor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of
9S ;. ir~atr 5, The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowatts
during any 30 consecutive minute period of the month. however, if 85 percent of the highest average
kva measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (or 85 per-
cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva) is higher
than the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

Payment
Above rates And charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days from

date of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00
of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remaining
unpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an
additional one percent shall be added a', the end of each successive 30-day period until the amount
is paid in full.

Single-Point Delivery
The abo-P rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery

and meterlng point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at other
points or at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.
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Anvilability
Available to con4rciul, industrial, governmente.l and other customers whose requirements arelimited to tirn power except those to whom service is available under the Residential or OutdoorLighting Rates.

Character of Service
Altenating current, cirne or three-phase, 6c cycles. Power sold under A and B below will bedelivered at a voltege available in the vicinity or agreed to by Distributor. Power sold under Cbelow will be delivered at a transmission voltage of 161 kv or, if such transmission voltage is notavailable, at the highest voltage available in the vicinity, unless at the customer's request a lowerstandard voltage is agreed upon.

Rate

A. If the castomer'l derand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each lessthan 50 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: None

Energy Charge:
First 100 kilowatt-ho.rs per month at 3.28 cents per kwhNext 400 t " " " " 2.08 " " ,Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . 1.32 " it

B. If either the cu.-tomer's demand for the month or its contract demand is at least50 kilowatts but not more than 5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.65 per kilowattExcess over 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 10,000 kilaiatt-hours per month at 0.83 cent per kw4mNext 30,000 " " " " " 0.58 toNext 60,000 t *' U t 0.51 " f UNext 400,000 of 0.40Additional energy . . .. . . . . . . .0.38 " " '

C. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is greater than5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowattExcess over 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.75 per kilowast
Additional charge for any demand in excess of customer's contract demand,at $1.85 per month per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.55 mills per kwhNext 30,000,000 ' 3-50Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.45

Facilities Rental Charges Applicable Under C Aove
No facilities rental charge is applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For delivery at less than161 kv, the customer will pay, in addition to all other charges hereunder, a facilities rental chargeof 15 cents per kw per month for the first 10,000 kw of the customer's contract demand and 5 cents per

kw per month for the portion of contract demand which is in excess of 10,000 kw except that, fordelivery at less than 46 kv, 20 cents shall apply in lieu of 15 cents in the first portion of saidfacilities rental charge.

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreesed in accordance with the currentAdjuetment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be effective beginning with billsrendered from Deter readings taken on and after the effective date of such Addendum Adjustment.



T!us monthly bill under A aboe 3hall in no case be esc than $2.00. The monthly bill under Babove shill in no crec be leu.s than "'2.00 plur an aditir-i $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over50 kilowatts of the highest demnnd during the preceding 12 months. Under C above, the monthly billfor demand, energy, and adjustmentr shciJ in no csse be less than the appropriate demand charge appliedto the con racL deiuard or any higher demand cotablihed 'luinng the preceding 12 months; said demandcharge shall be adjusted in the sale .aizennr as provided in .djustment above as applied to thecustower's billing demand.

If the customer's contract derans 'Is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall beincreased by the amzount required, if any, to ma-ke the sumr of all the monthly bills, exclusive offacilities renta.) charges applicable inder C abcve, for each period of lo consecutive months afterthe first month in which the firm contract leriand iks 50,000 kilowatts or more equal to $1.65 permorth per kilowatt of the power aveilt.ble plus 2'.60 rJlls per kwh of the energy actually takenduring such 12-month period; said .rtes of 4l.t5 per mconth per kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwhshall be adjusted ir the same manner si3 provided in Adjustment above as applied to the customer'sbilling demand and energy.

Distributor xnay' require nlt-Jiiz bsills higher than those stated above.

SelQasonal Service
Customers who contract for service on a sousonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shallpay the above rates plus 10 percent of the bill coamuted after any adjustments are applied, Forsuch customers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such customersshall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 20 JDng as service is cut in, shall pay a mini:um annualbill which shall in no case be less than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the maximum monthly con-sumption for customer whose demani does net exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of themaximum demand establisled for ctuaers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-tion the actual cost of cut-ins and rut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement
Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customerswhose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts'will be required to execute contracts for an initial term ofat least one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall befor an initial term of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contractshall also be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for his maximumrequirements and Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater amount at any timethan the customer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum chargeshigher than those stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Dis-tributor under this rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedulein any power contract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor andTVA.

Determination of Demand
[ 'Distributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads In excess of50 kilowatts. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowattsr during any 30 consecutive minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest averagekva measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (or 85 per-cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva) is higherthan the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

LPayment
Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days fromdate of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remainingunpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and anadditional one percent shall be added at'the end of each successive 30-day period until the amountis paid in full.

a --e-Point Delivery
The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single deliveryand metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at otherpoints or at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulation of Distributor.
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AvailaLbility
Avnilable to commercial, Industrial, governmental and other customers whose requirements arelimited to firm power except those to whom service is available under the Residential or OutdoorLighting Rates.

Character of Service
Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Power sold under A and B below will bedelivered at a voltage avnilable in the vP'inity or Pgreed to by Distributor. Power sold under Cbelow will be delivered at, a tranzmlisaon voltage of 161 kv or, if such transmission voltage is notavailable, at the highest voltage available in the vicinity, unless at the customer's request a lowerstandard voltage is agreed upon.

Rate

A. If the customer's demand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each lessthan 50 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: None

Energy Charge;
First 100 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.18 cents per kwhNext 400 t I " " " 1.98 " I "Additional energy. . . . . . . . . . 1.28 " " "

B. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is at least50 kilowatts but not more than 5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.60 per kilowattExcess over 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 10,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 0.80 cent per kwhNext 20,000 0. it 'I 0.55 11 INext 70,000 o " I 0.52 toNext 400,000 o " to 0 40 'I "tAdditional energy . . . . . . . . . . . 0.38 "I

C. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is greater than5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowattExcess over 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.75 per kilowatt
Additional charge for any demand in excess of customer's contract demand,at $1.85 per month per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.55 mils per kwhNext 30,000,00 O .O ' 1 It if 3.50 It tAdditional energy . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3.45 *

Facilities Rental Charges Applicable Under C Above
No facilities rental charge is applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For delivery at less than161 kv, the customer will pay, in addition to all other charges hereunder, a facilities rental chargeof 15 cents per kw per month for tne first 10,000 kw of the customer's contract demand-and 5 cents perkw per month for the portion of contract demand which is in excess of 10,000 kw except that, fordelivery at less than 46 ke, 20 cents shall apply in lieu of 15 cents in the first portion of saidfacilities rental charge.

Adjustment

The customer'c bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance with the currentAdjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be effective beginning with billsrendered from meter readings taken on and after the effective date of such Adden±um Adjustment.



Minimum BillTh" monthly bill under A above shall in no case be less than $2.00. The monthly bill under B
above rhall in no care be lessI than $2.00 plus an additional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over
'90 hi towatte of the highest demand during the preceding 12 months. Under C above, the monthly bill
foM dtinand, energy, sad ad jurtments shall in no case be less than the appropriate demand charge applied
to the contract demand or any higher demand established during the preceding 12 months; said demand
charge shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjuzttnnt above as applied to the
customer's billing demand.

If the customer's contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall be
increased by the amount required, if any, to make the sum of all the monthly bills, exclusive of
facilities rental charges applicable under C above, for each period of 12 consecutive months after
the first month in which the firm contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more equal to $1.65 per
month per kilowatt of the power available plus 2.60 mills per kwh of the energy actually taken
during such 12-month period; said rates of $1.65 per month per kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwh
shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustmnt above as applied to the customer'sbilling demand and energy.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal Service
Customers who contract for service on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shall

pay the above rates plus 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. For
such c1]stomers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such custamers
shall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 so long as service is cut in, shall pay a minimum annual
bill which shall in no case be leas than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the mnaximun monthly con-
sumption for custrzaers whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of the
maximum demand established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-
tloza the actual cost of cut-ins and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement
Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customers

whose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of
at least one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be
for an Initial tern of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract
shall also be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for his maximumrequirements and Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater saount at any time
than the custmer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum charges
higher than those stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Dis-
tributor under this rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedule
in ary power contract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor and
TWA.

Determination of DempndDistributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of
50 kilowatts. The demand for any-month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowatts
during any 30 consecutive minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest average
kva measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (or 85 per-
cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the reasinder of any load over 5,000 kV&a) is higher
than the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

Payment
Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days from

date of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00
of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remaining
unpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an
additional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amount
is paid in full.

Sinle..ePoint Deliver;y-
The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery

and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at other
points or at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.
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Availability
Available to commercial, industrial, governn,~ntal and other customers whose requirements arelimited to firm power except those to whom service is available under the Residential or OutdoorLighting Rates.

Character of Service
Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Power sold under A and B below will bedelivered at a voltage available in the vicinity or agreed to by Distributor. Power sold under Cbelow will be delivered at a transmission voltage of 161 kv or, if such transmission voltage is notavailable, at the highest voltage available in the vicinity, unless at the customer's request a lowerstandard voltage is agreed upon.

Rate

A. If the customer's demand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each lessthan 50 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: None

Energy Charge:
First 100 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.08 cents per kwhNext 400 " It " of " 1.88 " " "
Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . 1.24 " "

B. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is at least50 kilowatts but not more than 5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.60 per kilowattExcess over 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 10,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 0.77 cent per kwhNext 90,000 to " " 0.52 I " INext 4oo,ooo it " " " 0.40Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . .0.38

C. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is greater than5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowattExcess over 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.75 per kilowatt
Additional charge for any demand in excess of customer's contract demand,at $1.85 per month per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.55 mills per kwhNext 30,000,000 t o of 3.50Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.45

Facilities Rental Charges Applicable Under C Above
No facilities rental charge is applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For delivery at less than161 1 kv, the customer will pay, in addition to all other charges hereunder, a facilities rental chargeof 15 cents per kw per month for the first 10,000 kw of the customer's contract demand and 5 cents per

kw per month for the portion of contract demand which is in excess of 10,000 kw except that, fordelivery at less than 46 kv, 20 cents shall apply in lieu of 15 cents in the first portion of saidfacilities rental charge.

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance with the currentAdjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be effective beginning with billsrendered from meter readings taken on and after the effective date of such Addendum Adjustment.



Minimum Bill

The monthly bill under A abovo shall in no case be less than $2.00. The monthly bill under B
above shall in no case be less than $2.00 plus an additional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over
50 kilowatts of the highest demand during the preceding 12 months. Under C above, the monthly bill
for demand, energy, and adjustments shall in no case be less than the appropriate demand charge applied
to the contract demand or any higher demand established during the preceding 12 months; said demand
charge shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above an applied to the
customer's billing demand.

If the customer's contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall be
increased by the amount required, if any, to make the sum of all the monthly bills, exclusive of
facilities rental charges applicable under C above, for each period of 12 consecutive months after
the first month in which the firm contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more equal to $1.65 per
month per kilowatt of the power available plus 2.60 mills per kwh of the energy actually taken
during such 12-month period; said rates of $1.65 per month per kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwh
shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above as applied to the customer's
billing demand and energy.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal Service

Customers who contract for service on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shall
pay the above rates plus 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. For
such customers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such customers
shall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 so long as service is cut in, shall pay a minimum annual
bill which shall in no case be less than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the maximum monthly con-
sumption for customers whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of the
maximum demand established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-
tion the actual cost of cut-ins and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement

Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customers
whose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of
at least one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be
for an initial term of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract
shall also be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall-contract for his maximum
requirements and Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater amount at any time
than the customer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum charges
higher than those stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Dis-
tributor under this rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedule
in any power contract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor and
TVA.

Determination of Demand

Distributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of
50 kilowatts. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowatts
during any 30 consecutive minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest average
kva measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (or 85 per-
cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva) is higher
than the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days from
date of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00
of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remaining
unpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an
additional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amount
is paid in full.

Single-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery
and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at other
points or at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.
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Avai_]ab ItZ

Available to commercial, industrial, governmental and other customers whose requirements arelimited to firm power except those to whom service is available under the Residential or Outdoor
Lighting Rates.

Character of Service
Alternating current, sinfle Or thr~ee-phase, 60 cycles. Power sold under A and B below will bedelivered at a voltage available in the vicinity or agreed to by Distributor. Power sold under Cbelow will be delivered at a transmission voltage of 161 kv or, if such transmission voltage is notavailable, at the highest voltage available in the vicinity, unless at the customer's request a lowerstandard voltage is agreed upon.

Rate

A. If the customer's demand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each lessthan 50 kilowatts:

Demand Charge: None

Energy Charge:
First 100 kilowatt-hours per month at 2.98 cents per kwh
Next 4o00 " " " " 1.73 1I'
Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . 1.20 " " "

B. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is at least50 kilowatts but not more than 5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.55 per kilowatt
Excess over 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowatt

Energy Charge:
First 10,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 0.75 cent per kwh
Next 90,000 0.51
Next 400,000 ' 0.4°
Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . . 0.38 "

C. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is greater then5,000 kilowatts:

Demand Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.85 per kilowatt
Excess over 75,000 kilowatts of demand per month, at $1.75 per kilowatt

Additional charge for any demand in excess of customer's contract demand,
at 41.85 per month per kilowatt

Znetgy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.55 mills per kwh
Next 30,000,000 It ' o t o 3.50
Additional energy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.45 "

Fecillties Rental Charges Applicable Under C Above

No facilities rental charge is applicable for delivery at 161 kv. For delivery at less than161 kvI, the customer will pay, in addition to all other charges hereunder, a facilities rental chargeof 15 cents per kw per month for the first 10,000 kw of the customer's contract demand and 5 cents perkw per month for the portion of contract demand which is in excess of 10,000 kw except that, fordelivery at less than 46 kv, 20 cents shall apply in lieu of L5 cents in the first portion of saidfacilities rental charge.

Adjustment

The customer's hill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance with the currentAdjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be effective beginning with billsrendered from meter readings taken on and after the effective date of such Addendum Adjustment.



Minimum Bill

The monthly bill under A above shall in no case be less than $2.00. The monthly bill under B
above shall in no case be less than $2.00 plus an additional $0.75 per kilowatt for the excess over
50 kilowatts of the highest demand during the preceding 12 months. Under C above, the monthly bill
for demand, energy, and adjustments shall in no case be less than the appropriate demand charge applied
to the contract demand or any higher demand established during the preceding 12 months; said demand
charge shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above as applied to the
customer's billing demand.

If the customer's contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more, the monthly bill shall be
increased by the amount required, if any, to make the sum of all the monthly bills, exclusive of
facilities rental charges applicable under C above, for each period of 12 consecutive months after
the first month in which the firm contract demand is 50,000 kilowatts or more equa to $1.65 per
month per kilowatt of the power available plus 2.60 mills per kwh of the energy actually Waken
during such 12-month period; said rates of $1.65 per month per kilowatt and 2.60 mills per kwn
shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided in Adjustment above as applied to the customer's
billing demand and energy.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal Service
Customers who contract for service on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kw and shall

pay the above rates plus 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. For
such customers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such customers
shall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 so long as service is cut in, shall pay a minimum annual
bill which shall in no case be less than (a) 2 cents per kilowatt-hour of the maximum monthly con-
sumption for customers whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $7.50 per kilowatt of the
maximum demand established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts, and shall pay in addi-
tion the actual cost of cut-ins and cut-outs in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement

Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this schedule. Customers
whose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts will be required to execute contracts for an initial term of
at least one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be
for an initial term of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract
shall also be for a term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for his maximum
requirements and Distributor shall not be obligated to furnish power in greater amount at any time
than the customer's contract demand. The contract with any customer may provide for minimum charges
higher than those stated above. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Dis-
tributor under this rate, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedule
in any power contract will be subject to modification at any time upon agreement by Distributor and
TVA. -

Determination of Demand
Distributor will measure the demands in kilowatts of all customers having loads in excess of

50 kilowatts. The demand for any month shall be the highest average load measured in kilowatts
during any 30 consecutive-minute period of the month. However, if 85 percent of the highest average
kva measured during any 30 consecutive minute period for any load of 5,000 kva or less (Or 85 per-
cent of the first 5,000 kva plus 95 percent of the remainder of any load over 5,000 kva) is higher
than the kw demand, such amount will be used as the billing demand.

- Payment

Above rates and charges are net. In the event that any bill is not paid within 10 days from
date of bill, there shall be added to the bill an amount equal to 10 percent on the first $250.00
of the bill plus one percent on any portion of the bill exceeding $250.00. To any amount remaining
unpaid 30 days after the date of the bill, there shall be added a penalty of one percent and an
additional one percent shall be added at the end of each successive 30-day period until the amount
is paid in full.

Single-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery
and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same customer at other
points or at different voltage shall be separately metered and billed.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.



* 0
RESIDENTIAL RATEE SCHEDULE R
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling andits appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellingsin which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residingtherein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so usedwill be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall bebilled under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming orboarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarilydevoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied willbe at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage availablefrom distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 4.00 cents per kilowatt-hour
Next 150 " 3-00
Next 275 " " " " 1.34 " "Excess over 500 " " " 0.94 cent " "

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordancewith the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall beeffective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after theeffective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum MonthLy Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In theevent the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the grossrates shall apply.

Single-Point Deiveryl

-The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a singledelivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the samecustomer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separatelymetered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations ofDistributor.



00
RESIDENTIAL RATE, SCHEDULE R-l
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling andits appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellingsin which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residingtherein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so usedwill be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall bebilled under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming orboarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarilydevoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied willbe at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage availablefrom distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.80 cents per kilowatt-hourNext 150 ,, "t " " "i 2.75Next 275 " " " " 1.31 ""
Excess over 500 it " " " 0.93 cent "

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordancewith the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall bet effective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after theeffective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

k Minimum Monthly Bill
Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Pament

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In theL event the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the grossrates shall apply.

Single-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a singledelivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the samecustomer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separatelymetered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations ofDistributor.



RESIDENTIAL RATE; SCHEDULE R-2
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling and
its appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,
for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellings
in which space i3 occasionally used for the conduct of buoiness by a person residing
therein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regl-
larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so used
will be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-
cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall be
billed under the General Power Rate. - This rate shall not apply to service to insti-
tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming or
boarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarily
devoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied will
be at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage available
from distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.65 cents per kilowatt-hour
Next 150 " It 9' " " 2.50 " o i it
Next 275 "i it it i 1.28 I it
Excess over 500 " " " " " 0.92 cent "

Adjustment

The customer's bill for esch month will be increased or decreased iJi accordance
with the current Adji'stm*nt Adoendurn published bVr TVA. Any such adjustrient shal] be
effective beginning -with bills rendered from meter rradings taken on and after tihe
effective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum Monthly Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In the
ei'ent the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, -the gross
rttes shall apply.

Sinle-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single
delivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same
customer at other points of consumption, or at diffferent voltage shall be separately
metered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations of
Distributor.



FJ32~A~RATE SC'::ZVtE -R-3
(i4via.oi- of Srenmbar 15j'O)

Avilability

This r"tO schul2 APPIY Onl!y to ellectric aervice in a. Single pilvet dvalULn anIits zPDrtewcos thO zl-or isa of vhich i.s for li~htAii-:, and hmzc4I,01 pnc,fo ho ~ c:~ot ~~co."-mnenI~ce of t, -oc Mzdj4,-;, thron. j~v~e dt,7llfjp,; whih apcr I OCCOLionG.il u-nd :orw the conduct ol' buimneso lw a pperot nrIdirG,therein will be ce orvd~uer th.ris rate. 'where a pronof a dkw~214jn,: is uzed mgcu-lar!Y tfo: 'Who con-du&.t of buainez the electricity consumed in tha.t port~on so usedwipl be za-vt..y not,~-ad 4rd biL'11c- urle~r thre Ger,~raJ. Pawvr Rate; if sep~xate cir-cuitD &'re -- t praide by the c:;er ervice to the- entiro prsmi-isa ohe.11 bebille-d urLner tha Caloer I te-. Mi rats~ shall not ajppiy to cervice, to inzt-i-,iutionk; such &O CIAb, rcDgn~te,  orphanagoaa or h~e3; recconiZed rocL' oboar$.izrj houises; or- tWh3 Gr.Ce i.- an Lyartnint or other residential, buildinag Driruziydevott-; to uso ea &L offlce or atudlio for profaa~ionil or other geinful gayzL

O terof Service
AlUtar-.tinZ curerot, single or tho-phaze, 60 cycicz. Volt-e- cmzypicdl Villbe at the dizretio.o~ of Diatri1butor and will be det-rmined by the voltzaea &.VaU41Cb3.from distribution liae:; In tha, vi~cinity and/or other conditione.

Rate

75 kilovatt-lurs par month a~t 3.50 cents per kilo~'tt-hz--urPFext 150- " " " 2.35 f
27-I Z5 it " 1.25 * t fL= eZ.9ov=5oo 

H t .9l cent

Mie cuzt-awr's bill for each m~onth vill be Increzzod or decreased in MCCOrdeoneowrithi thAQ e'Jarront idrjt-m Addendum pyublished by TVA. Ary euch u~n shall be*fftctive bocjuinnqn with bills rendered from meter read ings tak~en on end after tbe*ffectivie date of euch Adjuzntz.& Addend=z.

Mi~nim Monthly ill

Not more than 42.50 per =rter.

Above ra~tes and charges are net, the gross rates boing 10 percent hizkS-r* in theeven"" the cure-t wcnthly bill is rtot. 1M4 vithin 10 dU& from date qf' bill,'tbia src=ratWz sha.ll applY.

ELM!Ieloint Delivery
7he above :t~tz Ar4 charges ara based upon the supply of service throegh a sinr&Udelivory and mIetarin% point, and at a single voltage. Separate Vip for the aam-custowr at othar points of Pconiamzption,, or at different* volta~go shall be s~epara~telymetered and billed.

Service under thiz classification i3e subject to Thalen and Re ulzticn= of



PY,91DENTIAL RATE, SCIEDULE R-4
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply onLy to electric service in a single private dwellinS and
Its appurtenances, the major use of which 1> for lighting and household appliances,
for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Privoto dvelling
in which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residing
therein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-
larly for the conduct of buxiness, the electricity consumed in that portion so used
till be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-

cuits are not provided by the customer; service to the entire premises shall be
billed under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to inati-
tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming or
boarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential buildin3 primarily
devoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied will
be at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage available
from distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First '75 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.30 cents per kilowatt-hour
Next 150 it to it it " 2.25 nI St it
Next 275 " i t " " 1.22 " " "
Excess over 500 " " " 1; ," 0.90 cent "

A6"tmernt

The customer's bill for each month vill be increased or decreased in accorddlce
Vith the current Adjustmbnt Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be
effective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after th6
effective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum Monthly Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

PayDrnt

Above rates and cbprges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In the
event the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the gross
rates shall apply.

Siagle-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single
delivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same
customer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separately
metered and billed.

Service under this classification is aubject to Rules and Regulations of
Distributor.



RESIDENTIAL RATEI SCHEDULE R-5
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling andits appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellingsin which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residingtherein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so usedwill be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-cuits are not provided by the customer,-service to the entire premises shall bebilled under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming orboarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarilydevoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied willbe at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage availablefrom distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 3.15 cents per kilowatt-hourNext 150 if of " "i 2.15 " ItNext 275 " it" 1.19 " " "
Excess over 500 " " " " " o.89 cent " "

AdJustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance
w with the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall beeffective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after thef effective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum Monthly Bill

i ot more than $2.50 per meter.

Ea.Ment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In theevent the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the grossrates shall apply.

Sinle-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a singledelivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the samecustomer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separatelymetered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations ofDistributor.



0 0
RESIDENTIAL I ATE, SCHIEIULE ii-6
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability-

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling andits appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellingsin which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residingtherein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so usedwill be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall bebilled under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming orboarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarilydevoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied willbe at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage availablefrom distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 2.95 cents per kilowatt-hourNext 150 ", if H H 2.05 't i ti ifNext 275 it Be i " 1.16 " itExcess over 500 it " " " 0.88 cent "

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordancewith the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. -Any such adjustment shall beeffective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after theeffective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum Monthly Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In theevent the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the gross[ rates shall apply.

Single-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a singledelivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the samecustomer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separatelymetered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations ofDistributor.



RESIDENTIAL RATE, SCHEDULE R-7
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling and
its appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,
for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellings
in which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residing
therein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-
larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so used
will be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-
cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall be
billed under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-
tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming or
boarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarily
devoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied will
be at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage available
from distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 2.80 cents per kilowatt-hour
Next 150 " , , 1.95
Next 275 1.1 4  " "
Excess over 500 " " " 0 " 0.87 cent "

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance
with the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be
effective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after the
effective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum Monthly Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In the
event the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the gross
rates shall apply.

r Single-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single
delivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same
customer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separately
metered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations of
Distributor.



RESIDENITIAL RAUEH, SCHEIIJLE R-8
(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dvelling and
its appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting ard household appliances,
for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellings
in which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residing
therein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-
larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so used
will be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-
cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall be
billed under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-
tut ions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming or
boarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarili
devoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied will
be at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage available
from distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 2.50 cents per kilowatt-hour
Next 150 It U " " " 1.80 i f " "
Next 275 " " " " 1.12 it
Excess over 500 0" " " " .87 cent "

&utmnt

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance
with the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall be
effective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after the

' effective date of-such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimum Monthly Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Payment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In the
event the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the gross
rates shall apply.

Single-Poi-nt- Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a single
delivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the same
customer at other points of consumption, or at different voltage shall be separately
metered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations of
Distributor.
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FESIDEI\TTL1L RATE, SCICEaTLE R-9

(Revision of September 1970)

Availability

This rate shall apply only to electric service in a single private dwelling and
its appurtenances, the major use of which is for lighting and household appliances,
for the personal comfort and convenience of those residing therein. Private dwellings
in which space is occasionally used for the conduct of business by a person residing
therein will be served under this rate. Where a portion of a dwelling is used regu-
larly for the conduct of business, the electricity consumed in that portion so usedwill be separately metered and billed under the General Power Rate; if separate cir-cuits are not provided by the customer, service to the entire premises shall bebilled under the General Power Rate. This rate shall not apply to service to insti-tutions such as clubs, fraternities, orphanages or homes; recognized rooming orboarding houses; or the space in an apartment or other residential building primarily
devoted to use as an office or studio for professional or other gainful purposes.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 cycles. Voltage supplied willbe at the discretion of Distributor and will be determined by the voltage availablefrom distribution lines in the vicinity and/or other conditions.

Rate

First 75 kilowatt-hours per month at 2.50 cents per kilowatt-hourNe xt 150 i if ,, U 1.55 " " SI II
-Next 275 " It " 1. 8 ! if I 1
Excess over 500 " I " " " it8087 cent " "

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month will be increased or decreased in accordance
with the current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA. Any such adjustment shall beeffective beginning with bills rendered from meter readings taken on and after theeffective date of such Adjustment Addendum.

Minimim Monthly Bill

Not more than $2.50 per meter.

Pay~ment

Above rates and charges are net, the gross rates being 10 percent higher. In theevent the current monthly bill is not paid within 10 days from date of bill, the gross
rates shall apply.

Single-Point Delivery

The above rates and charges are based upon the supply of service through a singledelivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. Separate supply for the samecustomer at other points of consumption, or at'different voltage shall be separatelymetered and billed.

Service under this classification is subject to Rules and Regulations ofDistributor.
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Tile fo'lo tainj bible lists the adjusirints applicable to thCe desi ncitecd rate sc ied-
ules. A-ll adjustments to enrqyl, and deimand chiarges shall be applicable to all bills
renderod on a1l meter readinins taken for TV' and distributo-r. monthly billing cycles
beginn:ng on and after the effective date olf tVis Adjustriient Adidencii,,.
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Add 0.3 3 + (1. O x A)
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Tile amoun~ts app1icable for "A"' Lnder Energy Charge Pep Id!; shall be det;uinie;
for each month by apply7Jin data from TVA's actual operat-ions to Uic, fol ioing , or-
Plula. These cal cuL ateC aol LIunIts 1will bIe pu isL)Iihed on or abo' t the 15th o-f tihe ilonth
preceding the raorith of application and will Lie applicable to all bills rendere I on
all meter readings taker, for TVA and Distri!)u11t-or monthly billing cycles beginning 6n'and after the second daiy oif each calendar month beq2innin, January 2, 19-15.

Add 15 f

Add 16 5

Add 165
Add 16¢

Add 1 6,,

Add 16
Add 16t
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'!here

A = ir.rcase or decrea-.' in celons pr,- kllwlh for the Currenl)t llorl`b for chanrljes I the
costs of nuel andri O'.;er anid enerZy recipts lro':l O-ther elkctric C puer sysenis.

r, = Fuel exo,: ;se in cents per kUh For_ net comml.ercial thueimal jener L'ion for the
Sec )ild prcvedi ng ronMLb.

C = ct*il net nerieratioii from coiimmercial thermal generating unics in kt!!h for the
second precedi r:g ironth.

D = Total s-1 ̂ . oj enrg.-Jy in rikIT duiiring the second precedii-Ig m-;lout-kh.

E = LxpensCe in c2n;;s p-r lAt.h of purchased powr and inLt.rchar (b-illei economy and
nonrepiacement energy) receivecd for the secod preceding month.

F = Total amc~int of' purch sed po,.;er arnd inLer.cnange (oilled econolmy' and nonreplacement
energy) received for the second precedi r, mionth .

*In the event Of enea 5y alioc ticu foilcir-;, a -'termi7iatin by, TVA that fuel
shortages ;il I preven" TVA's power system fromii g.eneratinl g elecltric energy suffi-
cient- to meCt the Enrce's anticipa Led needs, the energgy cha-rge m.by be increasedfor energv taken rin excess of any sollocatio, SO that the total cost to the
custoner for such excess will be doNuMble tha--t ;Ihich wOuld otherw-ise be applicableunder the resuec Live rate scfhedules as adjusLed by this addendum. Such incr ase
in the en3rSfy chdarq2 inay be included in a customer's current bill or billed
separately at any ti;-c dturincg t;lhe first three micni'hs 7'follow0ling the du- date -F a
bill.

This addendum supersedes t-he addend:iuls tilat beeeie effective on JanLuar' 2, 19 4, and
July 2, 1974.

12-3-74



7. Acdj ier. arJ cgc of VI }les.le and l'es.le fla.es. ''The
whriolesalc rate J-n. e;-' Gi prOvitJ1 ions 5 of. the cornract
shall be subiect to - ;'-cLo an. ch ange IVrc.- tine to t.ime in accordance with
this section in o rer au oast Sre TTVA s ability to conctirnue to supplyv the power
re~qirements of' 1MUL-cipa. 1 ity aend TVA' s other cu.;'to-mars on a financially soLund
basis -with due regard for t.he primrary o'bjectives of the TVA,! Act, including the
objjective tha>.t p0,2:" &na- be sold at rates as low as feasible, and to a ssure
I.':L-icinality's ability to continue- to operate on a fin)acia2lly sou.nd basis.

lWbolcsale po,;er rates and. chrarfes shall be suf.Cicien-t 'Go produce

revenue fracm TLvAs h'-olesol5le power customaer,; ,-ihich, to eth:-r with revenue
.Lr. itS other poMer cUsom.ers, lill assure TVAA'z ability each `iscal yea:r to:

(a) m-eet the reuirements of the TVA Act including pazrticularly
section 15d(4)1thereof' which provides in paxrt that:

The Corporation shall chargre rates for pou-er which will
produce gross revenues sufficienti to provide fuwds for

operation, maintenance, and administration of its power
system; payments to States and counties in lieu of taxes;
debt service on outstlanding bonds, including provis:ion
and. maintenance of reserve funds and. other funds estab-
lished in connection therewith; payrents to the Treasury
as a return on the appropriation invest-ment pursuant to
subsection (e) hereof; payment to the Treasu-ry of the
repaymeat sumns specif-ied in subsection (e) hereof; anud
such adrditional mcargin as the Board may consider

desirable for inve.stae-mnt in power system assetsy ietiretrent

ofn owis Girr.< bourr'* iKn 5 vrance of t-_r_ ty add -ional
redutction of apj-ro-r-- t3 on inrestmen'.t and cther pur-qose:;
conneet vJ th th- Co-rporction's -owier> si ness, ing due
rogarc! for t'-e prii:ry objectiv'~s3 of the Aet inclui.in- the
obJecf>ive that powo.er shall be sold at rat-es as low as a-re

anrd (b) te- all tests anc comply with the proviSions of TVA's bond

resoluftions as from t-mCe to timae adopted ana nanende.dd in such a
rar~ner a; to assure its ability to continue to finnce and. operate
its power proglrue at the lo-wstest feasible cost.

da L . TA vfill revi:e-r wlith M nicipality or its representative,
at _10ast 30 days prior to th(1e fri rst day of each of tGhae mZ;on'ths of October,
Janulary) Apri.) and Jtvly pertL-innent data concernin- the ciurrent and anticipated
condii.ons and coSts affecting TV\A's operations and the adequacy of its revenues

from both wholesale and other powar customers 'to m-'eet9 the reqairemnent',S of the
TVA Act and the tests and prouvn:.Lons of its boand r'sorothiois as provided in the

second paragraph of this secltion. At leastu fiieren y d_-y prior to the first clay

of each o-f the aforeesad raon'ths TVA will deterilne w-hat ajustmnts, if any,.

are required in the demand and cnergy charges provided for in the -then effective
Schedule of Rates and Char-es to assuru (a) revenues to TVA adequate to meet; the

requ-rements of the T"V Act and the tests and provisions of its bond resolutions

as provided in tche second par agraph of this cection and (b) revenues to lknici.-
pality adequate to cc;Tensate for chennes, if any., in the cost of powfer to

-unieipality resulting from adjustments to Whloesale Bbrer I>-te--Schedule WJS made
under the pr^ovisiOn oi thnis ec:-on. Such adjustiaeits as TVA delk;ermine. are

requi re& shiall be incorporated by TVA in Adjustmeat Addend-ums to Wholesale Power



R a e--.C2&S-L -Le tWzQl- t -t;1 S'e'I:Ž '3 .f '-C I LI'- O &L '(' ui* t.-' 0 C7-3 and CJ-, raes,
whrich Ard jistmermt Aed,7 ad-L=.s sh'al:L be p-omotlry ) lis Id by IL)T VA by iJ.iu the
zn to hniCir2.ity by rctiu-;ered r.i 1 _and sh L be a-plicble tO bills
rendered :Iroin ra-te-r diogs talcen for TVA and lio!i)?ii p(ity 3 r bil- in cycles schele
to bcs-j:n o or aCfetter the effective dt7.e o said Adju.stft A der>ma; provided
thot atv by T-V t `o h ry ecessa;r a! herceinbefore prov'Lded
sha]lL not be cond.itioned unon or be pos-lponed pei:Li th,,e t-erie, eruovidea for in
the Tfirst seintence of this porogra-oh or the coirplp.etion of such M evicv. Iiunici-
pality shall pay for pofer ind energy in sccordance wi,ti'1h 1,Tholesale Power Rate--
Schedle 11S of the Schedle of Pates and Choar.cs as so c-djust-ecd f rom time to timle
by arty suchl Ad,,ust~menL t AdOdents published by TVA as above provided, and shal
ad~jw-t the ch-aLrges in the resal.e schediules oi' the Sched2;U.le of P11.ates and Charges
applic -:te to i-s customers in accordance with such ;AdJu3,,tmen-' AdPrendimis and
the prorisions o-f snch res3ale schedales.

M lheneve-r any adjustmen-t or adjustnents ic-de undrer tche pre-
ceding paraLraph. or the costs of TF7VA's service to hnliciprility and TVA's other
culstomers, or the cost'S of 1Naaicipalitr's service to custom,;1rsl, or any other
factors are believed by either party to warrant general or mlajor changes in the
Schde of Ih'ves and Charges, either p-crty or it-s reprrsentative nay
reque.t that the parties or their representat'ives meet and endee-vor to rcach
agXreement upon such changes. If within 180 days aft e~ci any request- fo:c such
chonges the ree enta.tiiVeO of tlhe par ties for anro ioason hac not agreed upon
zuc' c;;angeUs 'l a h f noon rLot less tan1 30 days' notice by
re-istered nail in which the basCiS for each ch3anre is -et .fo_)Lh, place into
ef.-cc. sash caames n the Sche l-le of Rhaea ad Chres c as it detornines ;ill
en-ible TIVA -to cary o-Us the obj,, ctiveS of the TVA Act and mceet the rU Uicents
and; tcjs ' coj§ly -ith thJe 0rrov1ision.o ofE its bo-1 resolutilons ao outlinxed in
the second graph of this section ano.d enable uI'llici-pality -to continue on a
fin-^ca.FJ.]y sound bais as provided inl sectiort 5(c) of the contract and lManici-
pali ty shall thereat-'er rp-y and chaxge for pml'er eand enerL ir accordxnce with
the Sch:'edule of Rates and haa-res as so cha;ngr.-,ed; provirded, how-.lever, that unless
thce pa-ties agree otherwise, C-3iy adjuastmie-na' determin.1ed by T'VA to be required
under the provisions of the preceding pagragaph of this section shall becoLme
effect-ive withouat reference to, and s;hall not be delayed or postLpoiled panaing-,;
coinplI-ton of, any actions undar thi.s paragrcaph.



5. In distributing elec*c energy in the area served
by Municipal.ity, the parties agree as follows:

(a) Nunicipality agrees that the power purchased hereunder shall
be sold and distributed to the ultimate consumer without discrimination amonag
consumers of the same class, and that no discriminatory rate, rebate, or other
special concession will be made or given to any consumer, directly or indirectly.

.y

(b) Nunicipal:ity agrees to serve consuiners, including all munic-
pal and governmental customers and depart-eants, at and in accordance with the
rates, charges, and provisions set forth for the several classes thereof in
Schecules , _ , and of said Schedule of Rates and Charges, and
not to depart therefrom. except as the parties hereto may abree upon' surcliarges>
special minimum bills, or additional resale schedules for special classes of
consumers or special uses of electric energy, and except as provided in subsec-
tion (c) next following.

For the purpose of uniform application, within the classes of
consumers, of the provisions of the par<graph entitled "Payment" of said resale
schedules, I1unicipality shall designate in its standard policy a period of not
less than 10 days nor wore than 20 days after date of the bill during which
period the bill is payable as computed by application of the charges for service
under the appropriate resale schedule, and shall further designate in said policy
the percentage or percentages, if any, not to exceed 10 percent of the bill,
computed as above provided, which will be added to the bill as additional
charges for payment after the period so designated.

(c) If the rates and charges provided for in said resale sched-
-ules do not produce reverues sufficier-, to provide for the operation and rnainte-
nance of the electric system on a self-supporting and financially sound basis,
Including requirements for interest and principal payments on indebtedness
incurred or assumed by Mlunicipality for the acquisition, extension, or improve-
ment of the electric system (hereinafter called "System Indebtedness"), the
parties shall agree upon, and Municipality shall put into effect promptly, such
changes in rates and charges as will provide the increased revenues necessary
to, place the system upon a self-supporting and financially sound basis. If the
rates and charges in effect at any time provide revenues that are more than
sufficient for such purposes, as more particularly described in section 6
hereof, the parties shall agree upon a reduction in said rates and charges, and
flunicipality shall promptly put such reduced rates and charges into effect.

6. Use of Revenues.

(a) Nunicipality agrees to use the gross revenues froza electric

operations for the following purposes:

(1) Current electric system operating
expenses, including salaries, wages, cost of

V materials and supplies, power at wholesale,
and insurance;

(2) Current payments of interest on System

; Indebtedness, and the payment of principal
amounts, including sinking fund payments, inhen
due;



(3) Fromi any remaining revenues, reasonable
reserves for renewal I ;, replacements, and
contingencies;.and cash working capital adequate
to cover operdting expenses for a reasonable
number of weeks; and

< (4) From any revenues then reiaining, tax
equivalent payments into Nunicipality's general
funds, as more particularly provided in section 2
of the Schedule of Terms and Conditions hereinafter
referred to.

(b) All revenues rem-iining over and above the requireme.nts
described in subsection (a) of this section shall be considered surplus revenues
and rf)y be used for new electric system construction or the retirement of System
Indebtedness prior to maturity; provided, however, that resale rates and charges
shall be reduced from time to time to the lowest practicable levels considering
such factors as future circumstances affecting the probable level of earnin-s.
the need or desirability of financing a reasonable share of new construction
from such surplus revenues, and fluctuations in debt service requirements.



i.1dERAL POWER RAME--SCHZDULZ GS-8
(Octobe: 1976)

Availab lity

This rate shall apply to the firm power requirements for electric service to commercial. indus-
trial, and governmental customers; institutional customers including, without limitation, churches, clubs,
fraternities, orphanages, nursing homes, -: sming or boarding houses, and like customers; and other
customers except those to whom service is available under other resale rate schedules.

Character of Service

Alternating current, single or three-phase, 60 hertz. Under A below power shall be delivered
at a voltage available in the vicinity or agreed to by Distributor. Under B below power shall be delivered
at a transmission voltage of 161 kV or. if such transmission voltage is not available, at the highest
voltage available in the vicinity, unless at the customer's request a lower standard voltage is agreed upon.

Basc Charges

A. If the customer's demand for the month and ics contract demand, if any, are each 5,000 kilowatts or
less:

Customer Charge: $3.30 per delivery point per month

Demand Charge:

First 50 kilowatts of demand per month, no demand charge
Next 50 kilowatts of demand per month, at $2.00 per kilowatt
Excess over 100 kilowatts of demand per month, at $2.20 per kilowatt

Energy Charge:

First 500 kilowatthoura per month at 2.883 cents per kt h*
Next 14,500 " " " " 2.223 " " kW'h*
Next 25,000 " " " " 1.337 " " kWhw*
Next 60,000 " " " ' 1.167 " " kE'h*
Next 400,000 " " " " 1.067 " " kWh*
Additional " V " " 1.027 " " kWh*

*as increased or decreased in accordance with Appendix I to the Schedule of Rates and
Charges

1. If either the customer's demand for the month or its contract demand is greater than 5,000 kilowatts:

Customer Charge: $1,000 per delivery point per month

Demand Charge: $1.91 per kilowatt of demand per month

Additional charge for any demand in excess of customer's contract demand: $1.91 per kilowatt per
month

Energy Charge: 0.993 cent per kilowatthour per month as increased or decreased in accordance with
Appendix I to the Schedule of Rates and Charges

Facilities Rental Charge Applicable Under B Above

There shall be no facilities rental charge under this rate schedule for delivery at bulk trans-
aission voltage levels of 161 kV or higher. For delivery at less than 161 kV, there shall be added to
the customer's bill a facilities rental charge. This charge shall be 20 cents per kW per month except
for delivery at voltages below 46 kV, in which case the charge shall be 55 cents per kW per month for
the first 10,000 kW and 30 cents per kW per month for the excess over 10,000 kW. Such charge shall be
applied to the customer's currently effective contract demand and shall be in addition to all other
charges under this rate schedule including minimum bill charges.

Adjustment

The customer's bill for each month shall be increased or decreased in accordance with the
current Adjustment Addendum published by TVA.



Determination of Demand

Distributor shall mensure the demands In kilowatts of all customers having loads ir. excess of
50 kilowatt. The demand for any month shall be the higher of the highest average during any 30-consecutive-
minute peri(d of the mornth of (a) the load measuirod In kilowatts or (b) 85 percent of che load in kVA
pluR an ndditonnil 10 percent for chat part of the load over 5,000 kVA, and such amount shall be used as
the billing demanrd except that, under Is above, the billing demand for any month shall in no case be less
than the sum of (1) 40 percent of the first 5,000 kilowatts, (2) 70 percent of the next 45,000 kilowatts,
and (3) 90 percent of all kilowatts I.. , .ess of 50,000 kilowatts of the higher of the currently effective
contract demand or the highest billing demand established during the preceding 12 months.

Minimum Bill

The monthly bill under A above shall not be less than the higher of (1) the base customer
charge or (2) 70 percent of the base demand charge (adjusted for the portion of the current Adjustment
Addendum applicable to the customer's billing demand as provided in Adjustment above) applied to the
higher of (a) the currently effective contract demand or (b) the highest demand established -during the
preceding 12 months.

The monthly bill under B above shall not be less than the base demand charge (adjusted in
accordance with the portion of the current Adjustment Addendum applicable to the customer's billing
demand as provided in Adjustment above) applied to the higher of (a) the currently effective contract
demand or (b) the highest demand established during the preceding 12 months.

Distributor may require minimum bills higher than those stated above.

Seasonal Service

Customers who contract for service on a seasonal basis shall be limited to 1,500 kilowatts and
shnll pay the above charges plus 10 percent of the bill computed after any adjustments are applied. For
such customers the minimum monthly bill provided for above shall not apply. Instead, such customers
shall pay a minimum monthly bill of $5.00 so long as service is connected; shall pay a minimum annual
bill which shall in no case be 1tsh than (a) 3 cents per kilowatthour of the maximum monthly consumption
for customers whose demand does not exceed 50 kilowatts or (b) $10.00 per kilowatt of the maximum demand
established for customers whose demand is over 50 kilowatts; and shall pay in addition the actual cost
of connections and disconnections in excess of one of each per year.

Contract Requirement

Distributor may require contracts for all service provided under this rate schedule. Customers
whose demand exceeds 50 kilowatts shall be required to execute contracts for an initial term of at least
one year. If the customer requires in excess of 5,000 kilowatts, the contract shall be for an initial
term of at least five years, and any renewal or extension of the initial contract shall also be for a
term of at least five years. The customer shall contract for its maximum requirements and Distributor
shall not be obligated to supply power in greater amount at any time than the customer's currently effec-
tive contract demand. If the customer uses any power other than that supplied by Distributor under this
rate schedule, the contract may include other special provisions. The rate schedule in any power contract
shall be subject to modification, replacement, or adjustment from time to time upon agreement between
Distributor and TVA.

Payment*

Bills under this rate schedule will be rendered monthly. Any amount of bill unpaid after due
date specified on bill may be subject to additional charges under Distributor's standard policy.

Single-Point Delivery

The charges under this rate schedule are based upon the supply of service through a singledelivery and metering point, and at a single voltage. If service is supplied to the same customer through
more than one point of delivery or at different voltages, the supply of service at each delivery and
metering point and at each different voltage shall be separately metered and billed under this rate schedule.

Service is subject to Rules and Regulations of Distributor.

*For any customer served directly by TVA, the additional charges appl4cable in the event any amount of
a bill remains unpaid after the specified time for payment are set out in the Terms and Conditions of
the power contract between TVA and such customer.
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FffeaeCtiv JaciUCxry 2, 1979

The follo:wnc- table J7.iss tle adjustilents: applicable to the designated rateschedules. All zdjust uents S'iiall b^ applicable to bills renlered £ro:n reter
red~ings taien for TA a, d Distributor r-o-nthly bil.1ir.(g cycles sr_11-cluled tobegin oa or after the effective date of this Adj-t-'22et Add'ndur.

.Enrgy Cliarge
Per M.'q1

Wn:olesale Poswer }aLte -

Addition al k-Wh

Resideijt->?1 Tpates - RS Sri-es
-}First 500 .K3t h
.Additionral kth-p

Ge-neral Pc,.er GStes - CS Series
CustOclars billed u-nder Part "A"

First 15,003 k1 h
Additional k1Wh

Custo.n-.rs billed under Part "$"
- First 20,000, 000} k};'h

Additional k';,11i

Out-door Lighting Rate - LS, Part A

Add 0.1 4 5(~
Ac3d . 90 3 ¢

Add 1. 35
Add 137

Add .1.4l11(
Acid 0. 931¢

AdCI (3. 975c
Add O.948($

Add 1. 066e

Dein.-nd Cii-irge
Per klW of

*Billin., DIemianad

Add $*1.-5

Add .l.G : ;

-,Add. $1. 6 0 _

*ExYmpt klw:h is defin-ed as 550 kwh i,:ultiplied by the total rxuirber Of reSidential
custo:nerS SCrved by )Distrib!t or during) Jitz pr-ceding the legieninn of each;4, -.0fiscal year (O)ctober 1--SCeptebabr 30) of applica;ion. ; -

**Aisplicabe tnly) to billing dtcnand in exceS-S of 50 kllovw.tts

llhxs adlexju~.iu. sUp~l-<:ersex t:le ,.Iddend 1 U t:Iar becall ef fec:tive on J;uly 2, 197, ndJ
:super:;ed.s .and r estc::l; tlw' I~y 3.9'3y Ap;iivII X to tlhe Sehedujjc of Rtes and Chrges.


